
StlliMlh O19 at Cost 1

LEVY, YONDORF & ADLER,

1 64 ...... . . ('n l Street.................. 1 4

Will, in conaeqslene of Eltenaire Eepwin to be mule at

Mr Store during Ati smummer, sell their entire NEW

STO0K of SEASONABLE

I)RY GOODS

-ey-

FIRAST NE\T COST,

a:llout Reserve,.

On and Aftel Tne.sdly, May 1. 1806.

The folow~ilg L:.4 oF Prices will show that there is NO

HUMBUG. Come, look adl convince yourlf :

Fine one yard wilo BleSched COTTON ........... at 122e
Fine Linea Figured LAWN.... ... ....... ...... at 32!je.
Fine, one ya.d wide, heavy Unhleachled COTTON ..... t 21c.
Fie 64 wide Pillow Case COTTON ............. t 35
Fine •t Color American PRINTS...................at 14c.
Fine7- yard w:do Bleached COTTON...............at 13tLe.
Pie French CORSETS (all size.)............ .. t $1 5I
Fle one yrd wide Irish LINEN .............. ........ at .
Fine 6-t wide Bl.eched LINEN DAMAK .... .. t .
Fle Linen TOWELS, Red Border, per doen ........ t $2 75
•Is one yard wide French JACONET .......... s......t 25
Fine do. do ORGANDY............... at l.
Plnh English BAREGE... ... .................... t .

-ALSO-

LARGE STOCKS OF TIIE FOLLOWING AT PRICES

IN pROIORBION TO TEE ABOVE :

Boh ak En:',•rl Hosiery, Linen Hankerchiefe, White Jacnet,
Swhls, Cr.)•a hu,nroJ S' li n, Bishop Lawn, Ir din Mull, etc, Sum
mr Bilks, In al elles, Lace Shawl,, Silk Baqe.U, Silk
Grenadines, Linen N,•kitU , Tolei Clthe. Boaiti et d
Net Bar,, AFik Mt:. , K )AGlove, Marseilies' ouilts, Timminge

d Iresa BuStitn,.

-ALSO-

A argFe Sulplply of Plantation GOode.

Country Ba.tye bewra' and do not purchase anywhere

se hefore y,,•. • P i ourt o.

LEVY. YONDORF & ADLER.

s'ot ice.

Ntt O,,La.lt. April 2, 1R86.

The foil,',ur. B bNiS city, o and s ter MAY slet,
will chine t.olr :pea•,''e Iaceas of buslnesa at 3 o'clock P. i.

FIRST NATIOiN L BANK OF NEW ORLEANS.
CITIZENS' BANK OF LOUISIANA.

MECHANICS AND TRADERS BANK.

LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK OP NEW ORLEANS.
CITY NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ORLEANS.
BOLTHERY BANK.

UNION BANK.
BANK OF AMERICA,

Crescent pit
ha
bo

BOOi AND JOB PRINTING ,o

wi

ESTABLISHMIENT, be

TI

No. O-L Camt, street, New Orleans, La.
eli

Beebnew men and te pubohc are respectfully. leformed that t

he CRESCENT to n,•w In posoesion of superior facilitles for t

the newt ot oexpa•..ous• xactilon, on the most reasonable

ferro, oi }

EVERY STYLE AND VARIETY a

--or--I

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING, d

lb(. As :

LAWY'ES' BRIEFS, a
PAMPIILETS, to

BILLS LADING,

BILL HEADBS,

BANK CHECKS, a

PROMISSORY NOTES,

CIRCULARS, a

BILLS OF FARE, a

BALL TICKETS,
DRUGO-ISTS' LABELS,
DRAY RECEIPTS,

BLANKS,
CARDS,
STEAMBOAT BILLS, 0

HAND BILLES,

PROGRAMMES,

And Bvery Other DeerlptloneofJob Printing.

The materlit ol the BOOK AND JOB ESTABLISHMENT

B ENTIRELY NEW. haveng jut been received from the mott I

elbebnted Fotodnei, and comprises ll the Modern Improve

monte.

The Louisiana and Texas

PETRIOLEUMIJ VAPOR STOVE

-Aund-

GAS LIGHT COMPANY

Being ornooized, have opened the exhibition of Store and

Ow BURNERS, at No. 106 Camp street, near Poydras, whenr

the public are invided to call and witness the operation daily,

undraye excepted,) from 9 to 3 o'lock

An order hook is open at the ofBee.

Jlaison Dorce,
144 ....... .. CANAL STREET.............. 14

NEW ORLEANS.

John Strenna, ProprEteor.

T. Fitzvwilliam,
BTATIONERl, PRINTER AND BLANK BOOK

MANUFACTURER,
Is ncw receiving a fole assortment ef

BNGLISHI AND FRENICHI COMMERCIAL AND PACKET
POST PAPERS,

Whtee and Blue, tled told plAin, mnuofacttred expresly for
hsle market, to which he invites the attention of his culatomers

and the pabhic generally.
BLANK BOOKS of every size and style of Nrling and bind-

og, conestontly on hand and made to order.
COMMERCIAL BLANKS ol all kinds on hand and printed

to order in tihe oeatt sty!e.
An extensive anod omplete stock of Olce Furnishing Goods

generally, inclIndl.• io le'o fine Copying Presses, as well ss
nLaety of chteat- one., all rtantetL

Copying PresSttands, Books, Brushes, etc.. eto.
Foley's eap•nor GOLD PENS.
Fairchild's
STEEL PEN6 of a!l the best mannutcturert.
WRITING PAPER ind ENVEIOPS of ell kinds.
FLAT PAPERS t all sizes.
P PRINTING PAPER--21;x

3 3 
and 31x48.

Checks, Noteo, Dras,. Bills of Exchange, Bill Heads and
Card printed or lithugr•nphed in tlo dtono style.

Ordert will receive prompt ond careful attention.
. .......... ........ • mp Streeee ...-................ 0

Point Clear Hotel.

The ndeorigned will open the Point Clear Hotel on or about

The 10th day of May next,

This establihment is now being repainted, and put in com-

pet repair and i nditian Gas aend rwater worke are being

erected, the grounds beoutiftlly laid out, and the house f•r-

MeLhed entirely new, wlth the best of matedrial and the latest

improvementa.

Arrangements will be made for direct communiecation with

New Orleaas and Mobile, both by steamboat and telegeaph.

BILLIARD TABLES

Of the most approed pattern have been ordered. mew Ten Pin

Alleys being built, and every amusement sultable to the el-

mate and place afforded to man, woman and chld. For

BATHIING AND FISHING

And healthfbuleas this celebrated watering place haso o spe

rior on the continent, and the undersignedl intends to mtke it

t heemot eaplt and comfortbleone in theworld.

CHAS. E. SUEDES, Manager.

1N IHW UOLEANS DAIL Y CRESCEM1T.
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CALCULATING THE COST.

Lieut. Matthew F. Maury, in a late letter to the a
London Herald, estimates the war losses incurredo
by the seceding Statos at seven thousand millions Iu
of dollars-three-sevenths by the emancipation of I
slaves, two-sevenths by war expenses, one- a
seventh by destruction of private property, and
one-seventh ($1,000,000,000) incurred as part of I
' the federal war debt. Tire Philadelphia Ledger It
remarks in relation to Maury's stateient:

ts Buch destruction is deplorable; but why did t
not Maury and his confederates count the cost
before they took their blind and wicked leap into
rebellion? The greater the destruction, the
greater is the crime of those who brought it
about.

There are times when it is fit and proper to I
" count the cost" of a proposed step. When I
material interests alone are minvolved, when the f

tI step is to result in more or less pecuniary gain or
loss, when nothing sacred in principle or honor is
d at hazard, then the man, the society, the corpora-
tion or the commonwealth may guide themselves t
by careful consideration of the cost of the pro- i
posed measure and safely trust to an arithmetical
calculation of results. But there are times when
such " counting of the cost" is unworthy of
honorable men. He who is endowed with a serse
of justice and honor will obey these high instincts
e regardless of the " cost." It he thinks his per-
sonal rights are infringed, he would be base if he
refused to attempt to vindicate them at any cost
or risk. He may Ie beaten in the contest, though
" thrice armed" by the justness of his '" quar-
rel." Hle cannot afford to shrink from the contest
because overmatched. When honor calls for a
sacrifice, the extent of that sacrifice is not to he
measured by the peddler's ell-yard or the huck-
ster's scales.

Had merely mercenary instincts prevailed here
the tear of pecuniary loss might rave prevented

is. ecession; but our people did not calculate the
cost. They were honestly, sincerely and earnestly
convinced that the preservation of their political
rights and social institutions demanded a separa-
tron. They believed that the hostility of the peo-
ple of the North towards us and our institutions
had become so nearly universal as to render the
bond ofuoion a mutual burden and a cause of con-

r tention rather than a security of peace and good
will. They thought the federal government,
wielded wholly by a hostile sectional majority, to
be dangerous to their inherited political rights.
They thought a withdrawal from the Union a ne.
cessity, and the greater number of them also
thought that it would be peacefully, if not cheer-
fully, acceded to by the people of the North.
Many eminent northlern statesmen denied, and

:ha many more doubted. the existence of a consti-
for tutional power of coercion, and its non-existence
ble was univoer aly believed and repeatedly declared

by the leading jurists, statesmen and journalists
of the South. Itence they viewed a separation

Y as a strictly legal and conatitutianal right, and

notat all as a rebellion, or even as a revolution.
tlence the people of tile South and their decen-
dants for all future time, will now and always
reject and repel the epithet of; "rebel."i and
resent the stigma which it imrplies. And now, ac
cepting in good faith. and with entire obedience,
a result so entirely unanticipated and so adverse
to their hopes and intentions, they may rightly
claim exemption from insulting, abusive and crim-

above.
The Ledger, representing the hostile sentiment

of the North, charges us with bringing on the war
and the destruction which it involved. But do not
"wicked Hamans" sitatNorthern feasts? Isthere
not some responsibility to be borne by those who
kindled, fanned and fed the fires of hatred and
fanaticism through so many years of malignant
assiduity? Might they not reasonably have au-
ticipated the spirit of Southern resistance and all
subsequent results?

RICIHELIsIU AT THE VARIEoTIS.-Zoilus himself, i ca

he were at the Varieties last night, would have s
been hard set to find the place pervious to fault-
fighting. " Richelieu," the greatest dramatic pro- an
duction of our day, in English, justly elevated to stt
high classical dignity, was performed in a manner a
suitable to its eminent rank.

Mr. Landmanu shows scholarship in his mar- m
velous linguistic versatility, and last night his uf

perfoirmance signified familiarity with history. d
In his personation of the great churchman and or
statesman, the intellectual grandeur, the lofty St
pride, the craft, the sarcastic temper, the courage, I
the vindictiveness of the character, were por-
trayed with amazing power. So enwrapped in
was the audience in the brilliant performance, th
that the demonstrations of applause usually be- hi
stowed upon histrionic excellence were abated ci
by intensity of interest. It was not until the
close of the last scene, when the Cardinal rises, a'
from apparent prostration, to revel, with triumph- H
ant energy, in victory and vengeance, that Mr. s
Bandmann, exalting himself to a splendid climax, O
evoked such an outburst of enthusiasm, that after P
he had to appear at the footlights, and as he did c
the curtain fell, in response to the prolonged ap- r
plause, so he gracefully led Mrs. Chaufrau to share 1'
the honors with him. I

Mrs. Chanfrau made her character, ,Tlia de
Mlortaunar, next in interest to that of the Cardi- s
nal. We have never seen this accomplished
artist perform better, rarely so well. In the
scene where the life of a beloved husband is
offered for an infamous consideration, she was
noble. f

fMr. Curran as Joseph, was, as usual, almosts
faultless. Mr. Hagan as Baradlos, Mr. Baker as
De Mfauprat, and Mr. Gobay as Lcvis XrII,, also
deserve commendation.

The performance to-night is for the benefit of
a Mrs. Chanfrau. The bare mention of the fact will

suffice to crowd the house. Mr. Baudmann will
appear as Claude fMeinotte in the " Lady of
Lyons," the gifted beneficiary performing Paurline,
In the afterpiece she will play l'idowe Rattleton
in "the Stage Struck Barber," Mr. Chanfrau tak.
aing the part of Jerry Clip.

d Stc CHARLEs TanATrE--This will be the last
night but two of Deagle's ballet and pantomiime
troupe. The entertainment will consist of the
pantomime of " The Milliners," a grant ballet di-
vertissement, the Prismatic Fountain, and " The
Brazilian Ape."

s TanE OLYmic.--Three piecesare to be presented

atthe Olympic to-night, " The Two Queens," " The
Bonnie Fish Wife" and " The Alpine Maid," in all

a- of which the talented manageress and her facetious
as husband appear.
r ACADEMY or MUnIc.--The performance at the
Academy to-night is for the benefit of Messrs.

Gee. and D. C. Kesler and William Roberts, to
th whom, as the bills very correctly say, thepublic

are mainly indebted for the many spectadular and
mechanical effects, that add Lo much to the inter-

in est of the performances. The bill presents an
unusal variety of burlesque, ballet, pantomime
and acrobatic feats. The "mechanics' night"
will be one of the most brilliant nights of the
season.

-- 1i"~~pn- PARASOLs.-Thirty dozen fine silk parasols, su-ait perior finish, fromn 2 and upwards, for sale by

Kreeger & Seligman, 607 fMagazine street, oppo-
site St. Elizabeth Asylum, marble front store,

oral ntellitgence. se

DARtns BcnorGARa.--A very daring burglarly tol
was committed about I o'clock yesterday morn- air
ing. The office of the Carondelet Canal and Nav-
igation Company, at the corner of Toulouse and
Villere streets, was entered, the safe door bored, as
and by the insertion of some powerful explousve ho

substance, the door was wrenehed from the safe, -

thrown across the room, smashing everything in Po
its progress and making a hole in the wall.

The explosion was heard for squares around, and gr
at the Treme police station, but failed to excite
suspicion as it was supposed to be the firing of a do
gun by a steamship. The burglary was not dis-
covered until Mr. Louis Gagnet went to the office or
at the usual hour mi the morning. $2

The robbers must have been greatly deceived in
their expectations. Allthey got were some circu- $5
lating notes issued by the company early in the
war, but which having been redeemed the signs- lb
tures were erased ; some unsigned notes of the Jc
I same description, and several promissory notes
without indorsement, which are described in our th

advertising columns.
Mr. Gagnet .was about to pay $40,000 for the a

lease of the canal, and the supposition is that the
a burglars were aware of that fact, and expected to
find the money in the safe.

AnansTr.-John Burns was arrested, charged
with lying drunk on the banquette.

Frank Morris was arrested. charged by the pro- tr
0vost marshal of the rlst colored infantry witl N

insulting and naeaiug a sentinel while on duty, th
i Moses Young, Co. E. 99th colored aifantry, was is

a arrested at the Carrollton Itailrcad depot, charged
if with disturbing the peace.

Sam. I). Fitch was arrested. charged with in-
sulting and abusing an officer in the discharge of a
his duty.

SJohn Simpson and Adolph Fisher were arrested
t on St. Charles street, charged with fighting and

h disturbing the peace.
r- Wm. Smith. Thomas Crimmer and W. L. Bennett

ot were arrested on a similar charge.
S A. Jean. colored was arrested, charged by
re Michael Frame. colored. with steahing his pocket-
i- book containing $3 .

John Oville, colored, was arrested, charged with
e having a sack of oats in his poesseion, supposed
rd to have been stolen.
re Toni Fox was arrested at St. Mary's Market, b
ly charged with being drunk and lying on the ban-
al quette.

a- BOD RCcOVEcED.--The body of the son of Mr. a

David Hailon, who was unfortunately drowned on
15 the 27th ult., was recovered yesterday in the river I
he between Harmony and Ninth streets.

ScsU'IDE.--A man named Jean Fontelcu commit-
d ted suicide yesterday morning on St. Louis street,at, between Dauphine and Burgundy streets, by shoot- I

aing himself in the head with a derringer pistol.
There is no cause assigned for the act. An inquest I

te was held on the body of the deceased, and a ver-
lao dict rendered in accordance with the facts.

e- RECORDER LETTENSc CsoRT.-Mary Ablwell was
t. arraigned harhged by Margaret Jones with dis-

.nd c hurbing re peace. ire was released on bail.
oti- Sophia Siommons. 'otored, charged with being
ic destitute and without a home, was sent to the

"freedmen's bureau."
ed Catherine Sallas was errai•ned charged by W.

yts Velden with larceny, aol committed to the work-
ion house for thirty days.
end LeCis Dcniasiliere,colored, charged by Elizabeth

Mack,. colored, with assault and battery, was re-n lcascd on paying f15 fine.
en- James O'Hara, charged with sleeping around
nys loose in vacant lots, was discharoged on condition
nd that he would secure quarters in a lodging house.

John Silk, charged with being a vagrant, was
ac discharged.
ce, Jacob Mitchell and Margaret Mitchell, charged
roe with fighting and disturbing the peace, were fined,

the former $10. or twenty days in the parish prison,
and the latter $5, or ten days in the parish prison.

5n John Brady, charged with assault and battery,
ted was held in $100 bonds to keep the peace.

BoARD Oe ALIDEaore.-This board was in special
rot session last evening alld passed aresolutiou whilch

ar will be foundin the proceedings of the assistant
board, in relation to certain r mortgage bonds held

not by the city on the Jackson railroad.
ere BoARD or A ,SIrANT DAooERanEN.-This board
rho met in special session last evening.
and As General Beauregard is about to proceed to

ant Europe, tihe resolution granting to him and others,
as lessees of tihe Carrollton railroad, the privilege

an- of laying a double track on the present line of the
all road, from Canal street to St. Charles street, with

a view of enabling the lesheer'to run tie road upon
the system of thle other city railroads, with horse-

, i cars, and under like regulations and restrictions,
,ve was taken up on its second reading, passed, and

sent to the board of aldermen for concurrence.
nlt- The resolution amending the specifications for

pro- another railroad to the Third District from Canal

Ito street, running part of the way on the levee, also
pser passed a second reading and was sent to the upper

hoard.
The chair announced the following as the com- a 0

mittee, ordered at the last sitting, to ascertain sta
upon what terms the gas company will extend its F.
lighting of the streets, in those parts of tile four tin
districts, needing illumination, but at present with-
out light, viz: 'eirst District. Kaser and Krantz co h
Second District. MIoore and lurges ; Third District, so
Prados and Montamat :3tFourh liistnrict, Paisley and If
Goldsatn.a

A recess was then taken and the men bers went
Sinto private conference, at the exdiration of which Mi
the following resolution was received from tie sit
board of aldermen, and the rules having been sus- in
pended, was read a first and second time and eon-
curred in unanimously :e esotlced, That the mayor be and he is hereby no
i, authorized, to return to the board of directors of he

the New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern
Railroad, five hundred and seventy-three (573) 50
second moragage bonds, held by the city of New do
Orleans as collateral for the paymenat of $67,522 50i
paid by the city in 1862 for the redemption of the of

Scirclating notes of said company.
Resoloed further; That for the bonds to he sur-

Srendered to tile New Orleans, Jackson and Great a
re Northern Railroad Company said comnpan shall B

furnish to the city of New Orleans their noiue for to
S$16,880 62, each manturing respectively at 12, t1,

I2. and 26 moo!ths, bearing interest at the rate of P
aix per cent. per annum.
od The assistant board then adjourned., s

i RiEconnta Vrao'sd CouRT.-C-ollins MIiller, I
in colored, was arraigned, chnlarged witll keeping a

vicious ddg. Re was fined $5.
SOwen Carraher, charged wilth being drunk, was i

fined $10 or the alternative of ten days tn the
st workhouse.

Jasn, iiner was arraigned, clhgarged with being
a dangerous and suspicious character. Case con-

50 tinued. 
d

lMr., Mrs. and Elilsa tMurphyi were arraigned, t
of elarged with isultisg and abeslog Paeter Hophinas.
ill Case conltinued.

It c nluu t GASrInr.'s Conar.-James Petersaon
was arraigned, chged by r. Denis Fern~lrdez,

of aving teller, hanh of Alo erca, with forging tihe
Sc. signlture of the firm of Meesrs. Iugerstall A Spear
ass Itona check drawn for the som of 13;0) 63i, and re-

peating the forgery for the amoro t of $1i750 6i.
Tie first check was honored on presentation, but
oit presentation of the second clecik, the accused

ut was aprehsealed and comnmitted to prison to
await tn examrnation. In default of bail, tie re-
r corder remranded him to await trial before the
FirDist District Court.

i ra- ncis Ltasses and John Snllivan, chiarged with
he fightmng, were hined 010 each or ten days in tihe

parish prinson.
Thompson, colored, a female, charged with in-

ed decency, was fined 010 or ten days in the parish

re Jns. Higgins, charged with assaulting Pat. Kee-
all gsn, was fined 810 or ten days in tihe parish prison.

Bs ill Irornan, alias James Jones, charged with as-
saultirg with intent to kill one Frank Johnson witli
a dangerous wenepon, was held to bail to answer

the before the First District Court.
Moose Johnson. colored, charged with stealing,s. swans sent to prison to await a hearing.

to John Keatiog, colored, charged with having
slit stolen cotton in hris possession and resisting an offi-
and cer, was fined $5.

Jas. Mulligan, charged by Josephine Hall withter- being a vagrant, also with breanch of trust, was

un sent to tihe sorkhouse for ninety days.
tia Charles Williams, colored, charged with having

ht stolen a watch, was held to answer.

the FseT Ds•TrLocT Co•sT.--Nothing transpired in
this court yesterday worthy of publication.

RECOReP. AuR
N

a's COUrnT.-Wm. Sehultz,
,es- charged by Capt f. T. lBuck with having stolen

y frot hiis room, No. 5 Carondelet street, some or-
Sticles of wearing napparel, valued at $50. He wasppn- held in $500 bail for his appearanca before the

First District Court.

Adam Burn, charged with being a vagrant, was
sent t the workhouse for six months.

W. Johnson, colored, charged with stealing cot-
ton on the levee, was sent to the workhouse for
six months.

Henry Wilson, charged with being a vagrant,
was committed to the workhouse for ninety days.

George bloors, charged with stealing $16 and
assaulting an officer, was committed to the work-
honuse for ninety days.

John Dwyer, charged with being drunk and
pioking a man'opocket, was sent to the workhouse
for sixty days.

Sarah Jones, colored, charged with being a va-
grant, was seat to the workhouse for sixty days.

Susan n. ;
G

regor and Jos. Oxwell, charged with
being drunk, were sent to the workhouse for sixty
days each.

ofary Ann Wilson, charged with violating a city
ordinance by committing a nuisance on the door
step of a dwelling on St. Charles street, was fined
$20 or thirty days in the pariah prison.

Andrew Isabel, charged with being drunk, paid
$5 fine and was released.

John Pierce and Amos Pierce were fined $5 each,
the former for interfering with an officer, and the
latter for committing an assault and battery on
John Kamey.

Lindsay and Scott, both colored, were arraigned,
the former charged with burglary and the latter
with receiving stolen property knowingly. They
were each placed under 1500 bail for their appear-
ance before the First District Court.-.. .-- -- *- -

cats and 4ictions. Ro' e

honest
Too BAn.-Of course the readers of Facts and gold, a

Fictions readily understand that the editor and con- to inte
tributors are fond of the good things of this life. a liveli
No one can suppose them innocent of the doubt the lep
that none but fools are to be justified in indulging being
in the delicacies and luxuries which the bounteous remed
gods have provided. Call them gourmands, gour- ow t
mets, friands, or what you will, madeira and bit- vise
ters, turtle soup and pompano, dark sherry tightly
and ruby chamfbertin, Spanish olives and blanched which
celery, high venison and currant jelly, Frenchy where
canvass back and green peas, Jerusalem artichokes If B
and tender asparagus, sterling steinwein and fruits
lacryme christi, mayonnaise and delicious topaz, cause
cotelettes-en-papillote and Otard W176. becassines, he has
papabottes and grassets, vienux ceps, enuve Cliquot back
and Charles Farre, omelettes-au-rhum and cafr thank;
royale, Charlotte-Russe [and crdme-3-la-glace, al- would
monds and nialagas, sorbets and bonbons, cafe called
noir and genuine calanias. pretty women and most
fast teams, good books and Correggios, Raffaellis. With I
Titiens, Guidos, Van Dycks, Wouvermans, Run- pocke
benses, Reynoldses, Turners, Landseers, Wests, and ht
Peales, Pages and Rosa Bonlieurs, Michael-Ange- integr
los. Marochettis, Thorwaldsens, Flaxmans, Powers
and Hosmers, Fortunatus'a purses and the attain-
ments of Admirable Crichtons or Konigsberg Sr
Keyserlings. all, all, are appreciated by them, and who

well understood, indeed, to be intended for their who
enjoyment-at least whenever they can get them. of C-

Well, this being " just so," one of us occasionally of Cl
makes arrangements for such gratifications. year
Among other things he has an affection for water-

t motsos and motsa-cleis, for white stews and brown appes
- stews; and to say the truth, friends assisting, he ton

generally succeeds in getting at them when they bur
s are " about." city.

-Not always, however! He failed, badly, the lease
other day. Ie made a desperate effort to get at It
some of the last named favorite dishes, and although te
lie did not succeed he deserve to do so, if he does
say it himself. To command success, the posses-
sion of a fine red fish was adjudged indispensable.

th The warm hearted Amphitryon who engaged to 2832

e- pander to his epicurean desires gave it to be dis- that

tinctly understood that it was by no means certain
that the sine qua non could be procured; but 3ec

e. arranged that in order to prevent disappointment exnc
as he would let the luxury anticipating representa- hane

tive know in good time what were the prospects. the
To "make assurance double sure," R. F. & F.

n' thought he would endeavor to procure the sine few
n. qua non himself. He appealed to athird friend to withF. help him out, and the generous Mauritius at once Con1

undertook to do it. He did it, and such a red fish of I
,I as he secured for the purpose it makes one's OSee

at mouth water tothink of what was lostto R. F. & F.,
Id when he did not get at it. And the way in which

he failed was most provokingly polite-most Ptph,d courteously cutting. H. sent the fish to its destina- frier
to tion with the compliments, not of himself, but of perb

Rs, . F. & F., omitting tob let the latter know that he all a
Ie had done so. It was received, of course, as com-

t ing from R. F. & F., and it was unhappily con- I
clnuded as a matter of course that R. F. & F. knew

e- all about it and would not need the promised noti-
s, fication from the Amphitryon-to-be-if--! Delicious

id were the stews and the fries, R. F. & F. is now and

or tantilizingly assured: wonderingly and reprovingly ny's

at the coming of R. F. & F. was awaited to enjoy the to i
so luxurious dishes compounded with the fish so ther

er handsomely sent round with his compliments. whi
m- But he went not because not advised of the happy ion

in state of affairs, and that enjoyment was lost to R.
its F. & F. He will try and manage it better next on

time. He has not seen his friend M. yet, to tell the
a; him of the contretenps, or to thank him for the enti

-t, polished courtesy which so unexpectedly led to it. neo
ad if iM. ever read the papers he might see this, T

nt and have as good a fish story to tell to "Ma" and jud
ch Michael and the jolly worthies who ever and anon awhe sit at his hospitable mahogany, as ever he will get city

05 into his well filled anecdectical repertory.

Tao SNSIrTIVENESS OF TYRaNNY.--It matters age

fy not how delicately the misdeeds of tyrants may teel
be indicated, they will hold their power in teoror-ema occ

r3t over the challenger of their actions, and not sel- 'ew dom inflict the most degrading or cruel punish- dea

50 ments on them. We have a pretty good instance thethe of this in the following statement: twa

our- The Dorf Zeitung, in Hildburghausen, had lately dot

eat alending article consisting of two verses of the,all Bible, and nothing more. The verses are to be
for found in Micah vii. 3 and 4, and are as follows : ui
1, " That they do evil with both hands earnestly, the Ho
of prince asketh, and thejudge asketh for a reward; ir

and the great man, he ottereth his mischievous de-
sire-so they wrap it up. The beat of them is toas
hrier; the most upright is sharper than a thorn I
hedge; the day of thy watchmen and thy visitation yes

g a coeth ; now shall be thy perpleity." The same on
pnper contailned tihe debate is the chamber on thew decsion ofthe supreme court against the liberty rc
tof speech in the chamber. The Dorf Zeitung re-
ceived a warning. Ge
The insinuations conveyed by the quotation wereI re

doubtless felt to be too significant, too applicable,
ned, too true, or they would not have been noticed. cis

ins. And what a commentary on lhberty and civilization lai

it is, that even such corruptions as they refer
dee, to, may not be dainted at by the people who tai

tIe are subjected to them i ul
en JusT So.-There are too many ministers, we are

a sorry to be compelled to say, who might be most fri
but advantageously managed after the fashion sug- 23

used gested by the little hero of the following story: so
nto "The first time I took my oldest boy to church," 1$

a minister's wife says, " when he was two years
and a half old, I managed with caresses and frowns to
with and candy to keep him very still till the sermon

tire was half done. By this time his patielnce was ex-
lhausted, and e climbed onthe seat, looking at the H

Sin- precher (his father) quite intently. Thea, as if G
aioli he had hit upon a certain relief for his troublesa, he

pulled me by the chin to attract my attention, asndKee- xclaimend, in a distinct voice, ' Ma, make pa say N

lon. amen.'"ih . Goodness knows how much edifieition is lost,

with lhow much disgust is inflicted, just for'the lack of
swer somebody to make some preachers say " amen"

ding, at the appropriate time.

ting WILCOX & GIoss' Machine will sew, hem, fell

Soffi- braid, tuck, gather, quilt, cord and embroider with r

with perfect satisfaction. Wilox & Gibbsa arerepaired
was and warranted at No. 5 St. Charles street. Please

call and examine.
g We clip the folliowing from the Cairo Times of

ed in the 25th alt.:
Commander Fitzhugh, of the United Stateshultz, navy, arrived here last evening, by order from

stolen headquarters. Next week four of the msnitors
se ar- now lying opposite our city will leave for the

a woo gulf-one under Commander Fitzhugh, anotheru: the aunder Commander Owens, the third under Master
1

cgElroy, and the fourth under Master Rtgers.

Foulnd n Oharnraew.

General B. F. Butler has found a character. In
the course of some legal proceedings recently in
New York, his counsel produced .the following
document:

10 WALr. STRerT, NEw YORK, Jan. 20, 106).
Mr!.r flenrarl Butler:

)Dearsir-The facts and circumtanees Iwhich
you communicated at my office yesterday should
satisfy any reasonable man that abundant probable
canuse'appeared at the time to justify you, as a
public officer, in the original taking of the fifty
thousand dollars ($50,000) in gold from Samuel
Smith A. Co.
" Freely accepting your assurance that the gold

han been kept ready to be handed over to whom-
soever might appear to be entitled to it, I propose
to receive the same for my clients, and thus to end
a controversy which an earlier meeting between
us would have relieved of a good deal of mis-
understanding.

h ver re hpect t t o or l,V D e aeen DIvCj S ptERn EPONT,
Connsel feor s . Smith & Co.

This is a pretty good certificate, as far as it goes,
and constitutes about as much of a character as
Butler is ever apt to get. It shows that the dis-
tinguished B. B.-scientifeially thesatherinm--may
be trusted just about as far as you can see him.
There is no doubt at all that be has been very
much misconceived-perhaps even villainously
vlandered by popular prejudice and report. Like
Rogue Riderhood, be was only trying to make an
honest living when he took that litle amount of
gold, and it was really unkind in Sam. Smith & Co.
to interfere with his unquestionable right to obtain
a livelihood. It is gratifying, however, to find that
the legal representative of those gentlemen, after
being assured of getting their money, has tried to
remedy the matter by giving Butler a certificate.
Nokw that the character has been obtained, we ad-
vise o s lucky possessor to button his pocket
tightly over it. or he may lose it in the street,
which would be sad indeed, for heaven only knows
where he would get another.

If Butler has in his possession any more of the
fruits of "military necessity" and " probable
cause," and thinks character preferable to spoils,
he had better advertise for the owners, give them
back their property, and receive their grateful
thanks and a lot of certificates in return. Thus he
would come to be, not only, as the Lowell girl
called him, the '" cock-eyedent," but likewise the
most "recommended"' man in thile country.
With a clear acquittance from all claimants, and a
pocketful of characters, Ine might defy slander,
and hand himself down to posterity as a model of
integrity.

1- - --- -
Perwnau. muot

to-do

Mr. Silvannns Packard, a merchant of Boston, Grea
who has distinguished himself more than once by by a
princely liberality to the Univeralist denomination this s
of Christians, died on Monday, at the age of 77 coon
years. semb

Judge L. P. Thompson, of the supreme court of white
appeals of Virginia, died at his residence in Staun- relies

ton, on the 21st ult. her -

e Mr. and Mrs. Clement C. Clay are still in Peters- heav
burg, Va., the guests of Dr. Withers, of that Th
city. Mr. C. has improved very much since his re- Patti
lease from confinement. first

It is said of the Rev. John M. Johnson, a minis. and
ter of the Baptist Church, who died in Pike county, W

~ to., on the 2Gth ult., that, during the last nineteen from
years of his life, he traveled 27,949 miles in the grap
discharge of his ministerial duties, and preached A

0 2832 sermons, an average of three a week, during serv
that period, and received as compensation for his H
sn ervices $1205, or about $81 80 a year. govt

at AWashington "special" says P. W. Kellogg, A

at ex-congressman from Michigan, Chandler's right vad
hand man, now collector of internal revenue for T
the Mobile district of Alabama, heretofore counted subs
a radical of the radicals, arrived in Washington a out
fe few days since, from his temporary Southernhome, N
to with considerably modified ideas. He insists that lans

,e Congress must modify the test oath, or that none has

of the Southern appointees can be confirmed. stoo
Secretary McCulloch sent him to the House to ex- N
press his convictions to certain members who were 34c.
h opposing the modification asked for. Kellogg met dull

st with rather a cold reception from his former tide
a- friends, who charged him with having turned cop- cent

of perhead. He replied by telling them they were at 1
0e all a pack of insane fools, and should be sent to stro

- a madhouse. stoc
0 M. Paul Annasoff, commissioner of the Russian affes

w government to the Western Union Telegraph Com. L

pany, arrived in the Persia. After delivering his t fi
Us dispatches to the Russian minister at Washington, 140(

w and spending a few days at the telegraph comps- 470.
ly ny's headquarters in Rochester, he was to proceed Clel

ie to San Francisco by the steamer of May 1, and $2
s0 there join the expedition under Colonel Bulkley, C

ts which is preparing to start for the Russian posses- Wh
y sions with the material and supplies required to at 4

N. complete the line to the mouth of the Amoor. $9
t The Russian government continues to manifest Lar

the most lively interest in this great telegraphic I
le enterprise, and is extending to it all needed Carl
it. encouragement and facilities. $30
is, The Honorable William George Krebs, foemerly

d judge of the circuit court of Baltimore, and astr,
awyer of eminence, died at his residence in that I

et city, of pulmonary disease, on the 24th. wit

In Orange, Ct., Mr. Amass Bronson lately died, he
ers aged one hundred years, eleven months and six-

'y teen days. In Waterbury, Ct., a death has just anu
etm occurred at one hundred and two. the

"el- 'Mr. John W. Crafts, who met with a sudden
ih- death at his place of business in South Boston, on
ice the 24th ult., had an insurance on his life for be- to'

tween fifty thousand and seventy-five thousand hii
ely dollars.

e Among the noteables in Washington are the Mar- tri
os: quis of Lorne, son of the Duke of the Argyll, the a

the Hon. Mr. Arthur Strett, a son of Lord Belper, and I
rd; Mr .H. Yates Thompson, who has recently offered let

se to establish an American professorship at Oxford.

rn Edwin Booth made his first appearance for two p
:i.n years in Philadelphia, at the Walnut street Theater, bi

sne on Monday night, the 23d ult. He was received
the t witlih great enthusiasm.

re- Major Robert T. Hemeniway, late of the staff of W
General Sherman, died a few days siuce, at his $1

-ere residence at Mount Pleasant Indiana.
ble, The heirs of the revolutionary General Kos- hi

ced. ciusko lately lost a suit for six hundred acres of in

tion laud situated near White Sulphur Springs, Ohio. gefer William McVey, member of the New York legis- I
rho lature from Cattaraugus county, died on the 19llth

ult.
are One D. A. Clark, an absconding cotton broker A

uost from St. Louis, was arrested in Cincinnati on the
sug- 23d lnit. It is alleged that he is a defaulter in the

sum of $10,000. He was released on bail of b
h," $50,000.
ears The Hosn. John P. Caruthers, of Memphis, was
was tendered the professorship of law in Cumberland

en Unliversity, lately vacated by the deaths of thet the Hon. Abraham Caruthers and the Hon. Nathan I
is if Green, but he was compelled, from professional

considerations, to decline the honor.
Msay Mr. .Tames H. Coggins, a well known citizen of

Nashville, committed suicide by cutting his throua
lo ith, a raor, on the 22d ult. He was supposed to
o be deranged.of

ena" LINsN SuEsTtxa-10,000 Yards.-A superior

article, very fine and heavy, 10-4 wide at $1 50,
11-4 at $1 65,1?-4 at $1 85. For sale by Kreeger

fell & Seligman, 607 Magazine street, marble frost,
with near Josephine street.
aired NATIosa EXPRESS AN rNPOATOCO
lease PANY.-Stockholders in tlie National Express and

Trausportatiou Compa'y will see, by a notice pub-
ses of lished elsewhere, that an agency of the company

has been establishes' in New Orleans at the office
Btates of Messrs. J. B. Walton & Deslende, No. 47 Caron-

rom delet street, Where those who have neglected to
nitars pay the call ferr ten dollars on eachshare, can have

Sthe an opportuv:ity l doing o, or else, nder the pro-
iur. r visioan u el haw, the stok will be saold in the oity of
n. Itiuohmo ad next Monday the 7Ith.

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES

THE NEGRO RIOT IN MEMPHIS

THREATS TO BURN THE CITY

ARMED NEGROES ARRESTED

Steamboat Explosion-Loss of Life.

CONGRESSIONAL INTELLIGENCE.

COLORADO ADMISSION BILL PASSED THE HOUSE.

General Meade Returned to Portland

INTERESTING GENERL INTELLIGENCE.

HOME M1ARNIiETS-RIVER NEWS.

Mr
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[tAssostn• Press Disnatehm.l to

f EMs•ins, May 3.-The city remains qniet up to Mil
9 o'clock to-night. The negro soldiers recently recer
mustered out have been paid off at Fort Pickering Alba
to-day. They threaten to burn the city to-night. sand
Great oneasiness is felt. They are keptin the fort pen
by a portion of the 1Gth regulars. Gen. Stoneman rnage

this afternoon served a notice uponthe mayor, the stay
7 council and the county officers, forbidding the as- arri-

sembling of any bodies of armed men, black or tion
,f white, except the police. So far the police are the

relied upon to preserve the peace. A large ns- Alc
ber of negroes were arrested to-day, and found by f
heavily armed. han.t The towboat Tigress exploded both boilers, near ate

Fulton, last night, killing the captain, his wife, the illur
first engineer, the carpenter and three deckhands, hna
and scalding several others. still

y, WASHINGTON, May 3.-Senate.-M-r. Chandler, A
sn from the conference committee on the Cuban tele- voil
se graph line, has madea report which was agreed to. The

d A bill passed granting John Erricson $14,000 for was
sg services in planning the war steamer Princeton.
is House-The bill passed providing a temporary son

government for Montana. pul
Ag, bill passed enlarging the boundaries of Ne- Tn

ht vada by including part of Utah and Arizona. I
or The bill to admit Colorado was considered and vit
ed subsequently passed by a majority of twenty with- Do
a out amendment. prse, NEw YooK, May 3.-Messrs. Fort, Edward How-

]at land, Palser & Co.'s paper mill, near the battery,
ne bhas been burned to-day with a large quantity of

d. stock. The loss is estimated at $50,000. vie
x- New YORK, May 3.-Cotton closed steady at ss

re 34c. Flour advanced 10. Whisky $2 26}. Coffee of
ct dull. Sugar firm at 10f@12jc. Mess pork de- has
er cidedly lower at $29 560. Money steady at 5 1) Thi

p. cent. Sterling exchange firm at 109. Gold closed fro,
re at 1271. Freights to Liverpool dull. Stocks
to strong, but hesitating and unsettled. Government in

stocks quiet, except 10-40's, which are favorably Ne
an affected by the new loan bill.

m. LOUsrvtLLs, May 3.-Sales of tobacco 185 hhds. I
his at full rates: market active at prices ranging from gra

n, $40@50. Flour, superfine, $7 75. Corn 67c. Oatsa ab

a. T47. Mess pork firm at $30. Bacon shoulders 13c. J
ed Clear sides 18c. Cotton, middling, 30c. Whisky yes
nd $2 22. Lard 20c. bta
,y CI•CINNATI, May 3.-Flour firm-Superfine $8 50. rie

es- Wheat in good demand at full prices. Oats dull s

to at 45o. Whisky dull and unchanged. Mess Pork co
$29. Bulk meats in good demand at 11• to 14}c. bh

tot Lard 20c. tin
hic NEW YORK, May 3.-Ross, the forger, is still at we

ed large. The amount of his forgeries is fixed at 0i

$300,000. ou
rly Another woman has died of cholera in Mulberry thr

I a street. tr
hat PORTLAND, Me., May 3.--Gen. Meade has arrived

with the troops from Eastport, who will probably

ed, he returned to their posts. MI
ix- VicKsHnRa, May 3.-Passed down, Emerald at 1, fre
ust and Indiana at4 P. H. Heavy rains are falling and of

the river is rising. cc
den WassuNroN, Pay 3.--Commodore Rogers th

writes to the Navy Department that he did not in-
Sterfere with the bombardment of Valparaiso be-

be- cause the English Admiral first agreed to go withand him, but afterwards declined, and threw the re-

sponsibility upon the English Mitister, who ds-
ar ineed to act in the premises. Commodore Rogers
tried to bring about an accommodation, but with- t
the out success.

and Frank P. Blair's nomination as Collector of In- ,
red ternal Revenue for the St. Louis District has been

rejected. a
rd. tle Senate, Mr. Trumbull's amendment to the a

two postffitee appropriation bill was adopted, and the I
hte, eill parssed.
iced TlTeNiagara ship canal bill from the House was
referred to the Comnittee on Commerce.

The armny appropriation bill was taken up. Mr.Sof Wilson's anmeadment was adopted appropriating

Iis $I14i,000 for flre-proof building at the Sehuylkill
Arsenal, Philadelphia, for government store-
houses.

os- NEW Yonc, May 3.-The action of the Spaniards I
s of in bombarding and barning Valparaiso is very

generally denounced by the press. The damage
is to the Chiian government is about $10,00,000.
The French and other citizens lose $15,000,000,

19th tie United States interest being small.
The British residents especially condemn British

oker Admiral Denman, whom they charge with pre-vtha voricatios and detaching of hin ships to guard I

the Spanish commerce. It is understood all the
accessible ports are to have their share of the

ii of bombardment.
[Frsm Yestsr Sr'is Eig nP res.1

was Meea•s, May 3. -About thirty houses. occupied I

rlnd by colored peoples and all the school houses mi
South Maemphis, were pulled dow or burned last

t night. Everything is quiet this moring. and it isathan hoped order has been ullyrestored. The negroes
sional nearls all tedts thne woods last night, but are re-

turniug this moruing. ices O April
SNE YORK. MayJ .- RIoJnero adviBes to April

ten of 3 says it is believed the issues ofthe •ank of Bra-hroant eil will be increasrd, the government garasnteing r
sed to it, suand the ten millions iq gold io its vaults will be

withdrawn to meet the explenses of the war.
The Peruvian iron-clads from England had cap

paslor tred the Spaniabsh schooner Dorothea, using the
$1 60, United States flag. A Peruvian iron-clad was daily)

0eeger exepctedfrom tihe United States.

t News of an attack on Pasa de Patrioaand croa-
ing into Paraguay, was hourly expected.

It was rumordthe Paragusayans had advauned
Co into Missions to attack the Brazilian diwhson,,

ndoder Baron doe Parts Alegre.
Sand The Herald's Mexican advices from the city of

Spub- Mexico, to the 11th nit., says the Beige at MpSaat-
npasy tan continued, with occasion skirmishing.

offie The Liberal commander, Mendez, was founde
while sick, by the French, and refusing to sarrr;n.3nron- der, was shot dead in his bed. Three of the 51,ost

ted to influential cit,•ens ol the nelphbborhood wera also
have shot. Heavy fines are imposed on others, r.mnog

whom were the sons of Me.ndez.
New Yonc, May 3.--iarvsna dates of lbsa 2O•h

city of nlt..stale that a cargo of negroes had 'just been
lasde, on the south aide of the inlan~s. Several

ships are e pected from Cha:n with coolies. There
is a very iarge ,ock of sugar on hand.

Cholera deaths at finadalonpe are coven and
one-quarter per cent. of the population. The
disease is now less violent.

The immense prodnetion of beet root soa r it
Europe has alarmed the planters of both islands.

St. Domingo advices to April 14th, say the lnosr-
gents had attempted to seige the towne ofsBa
Cristobal, Bani, and Ban Jose de eona. The gov-
ernment had dispersed the insurgents, and order
wao restored.

Venezuela advices to the 7th intimate that the
Republic was likely to sympathize writh Spal
against Chili.

The new gold mines of Noneva. Providenchs
were yielding abundantly.Miitary Squabbles about State rights ch
distnrbedthe territory t. same points.

New YoaL, April . lltens exaeitement pre-
vailed yesterday afternoon in Walt street, owing
to the discovery of a large number of Lergerls I
railroad bonds and ebesks, amountingto nearly
0300,000, supposed to hare been eomitted by
John Ross.

There were two new sses of choltra yasterda
from the steamer Virgin One bhudred lpatiem
were in the hospital yetertday, bt apfidly l -
proving.

The U. S. sloop-of-war tearerge was at Lisbon,
Portugal, April 12. Seven ose•s and sevewame
had died of the yellow fever. Only one asus
remained on loard.

The Times' Washington special aya Ib fate of
the reconstraction repreat is sealed.

The committee has agreed to report last-Ib
Imiai to Greene.

CQcncrwu• , May .-- A Union State eoaent
will be held at Columbus onh 20th f Jae, I'

omsa• eanudidaaes foar seretary 50 tt-sa'
jdges of the supreme court

nmleet -a aaes.e. ,
Gran'sItalian opera sepale is to commean

an engagement in New Yak as the thefi Lay.
Mis Bateman 1w aplt aItItlo•fstigl pa Mtr.
and Mrs. Barney Willingme at the Water Gar-
den. Mr. Lester Waliank's petatsmaces at his
own theater were to tea Pte h th t, asn
on the same day Mr. OwensweO" siwee ~ as-
gagement at the Broadway. HMeWeitae aee
at the Boston theater on the 30th. Ns.'Csalek
Barras has been doing a novelty at Wooe'sthes-
ter. He appears in a play called the " Hypochon-
driac," in which "he actso disagreeble prsrwith
singular fidelity to nature."

A Boston publishing house recently procured
from England an advance copy of Topper's new
tragedy, " Raleigh," at a cost of 30, and sent it
to Edwin Booth for enamination, intending, if he
would consent to play it, to publish the tragedy.
He has rendered an opinion that. while " Raleigh '
is in many respects well fitted for parlor theatri-
cals, or readings, itis unsuited for public repre.
sentation.

Mr. Winm. C. Peters, the well known mneic pub-
lisher, died suddenly in Cincinnati, on the 20th.
The destruction, by the late Opera Houe fire, of
his immense collection of plate., the creation of
which had been the labor of his life, no Ioubt has.
tened the event. His catalogue was the meet ex-
tensive in the West previous to the conflagration..

Mlle. Theresa, the celebrated Dsiva of Paris, has
recently declined an offer from the manager of the
Alcazar, of Marseilles, of a salary of twenty thou-s
sand francs for one month, traveling andhotel ex-
penses in the first hotel at Marselles paid; a car-
riage and pair with livery servants duritg her
stay; illuminationsa lthe hotel on the evenIng of
arrival; a serenade with torches; anaeenlairecep.
tion at the railway terminus and grand etoon of
the hotel by the manager and staff of the Marseiles
Alcazer; an entry into the city in a caleche drawn
by four horses, which will be announced before-
hand by special tfohehe a grand dinner the day
after her arrival; the Alcasar to be brilliantly
illuminated and decorated daring her stay, and two
hundred seats to be reserved for the dlite of Mar-.
seilles society.

At Antwerp a new two act opera, by M. Pena-
vaire, entitled " La Tleose," is in preparation.
The Corsicans, by Herr Gots, is to be brought for.
ward at the Weimar theater.

It is said that the French composer, M. Clapis-
son, lately deceased, has left behind Inm an un-
published comic opera catled " Le Baron de

e- Trenck," in three acts.
The musical talent of "yoeng" Germany is in-

Svited to a grand musical festtival to be given by the-
h- Duke Ernest of Coburg, in May. Each artist is to..

produce one of his own modern works.

, Certain Chicago capitalists are stated to have.of purchased lands at Bergen Flats, N. J., witha

view of erecting extensive abattoirs on the French.at system. It is said they are backed up by several

e of the leading Western railroads, and expect to.
have the work cempleted by the lth of next July.
i The intention is to unload live animals direstly

d from the cars into their slaughter henses, and Ie-
pare them on the spot for sale to dealers in meat
it In New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City, Hoboken

' Newark and adjacent towns and eities generally.
a. The Invention described in the followin pas•s

m graph from the Memphis Appeal would bc inivan-

ts able in the Crescent City:
c. A horse broom for street sweeping has been in-
vented and found to work aodin'ibly in tevera aof
the northern cities. It is a revolving cylindical
brush drawn by a hbose, and gathera oF and car-

. ries Off' the dirt and rubbish with little morn-ron-
lld ble than a street watering eart doesait- duty.
rk With such a labor-saving machine, our streets

could be thoroughly swept every morning- before
Sbusiness hours, wiih an incalculable comfort to
the people, at a very smalt expeneno, And the

at wonder is that the improvement has net been in
at operation before this.. Let as have t es abrooma

at workh ussoon as p0ossible. Da'obtilna some of
our skillhful mechanias eold asuicgiy csnstruct

ry them; if not, and il shall involva teanmma h loss of'
time, let several be procured as., begin their.

ed cleansing revolution as soen aa'noseble,
ly iSEOND JvSTIrc OF Vr PEAac..e-'Ihe card of

Mr. Braughn, embody'ag an EilaUtory letter
1, from Walter H. Rogews, Esq., !eldent pro top.
nd of the Parish Conventice, will 'mastnd in another

column. The card will rattreak.the attention of
rs0 those of our readera- terestesi,in,bthe eontrosersy
a- regarding the nomination, for Seoend Justice sthe

lth Peace.
Tre- tn GusEs T I oc NOi H.-- fl No We in

er vite the attention e r vidh of or readers nC designith- traveling Norths, last or West, to the advertise-

ment which appsars it sues columns thismnorning.
In- The connections beta noen, the Jacksca Railroadaen d all the othergrea. railroad rontes.eing now

tie coomplete, partias.goi' •tby it can go ts.almost any
the point as ewxpediousiy as P•efore the war, and with

was equal safoty and corie-t.

Mr. Hooesan•aBsus.Ans. rioN.-Brsad can be tradetian on the iastant witheot icjsaet, dllthiad knading, and

kill warrastod light as •Jeoather, by using Bishoprick's
ure- bakingpowder, s.. per directions on each can.

ards Bee the list of grec.:ra who khop them, wsich is
very po'•tishedl in anothe'. colevon.

sage - --
,000. Tan LoST its. ' rF THr RtcRBATINGo ARH.-

,000, The. Pete.rsburbrf.dlex, speaking of the desecra-

itish tic of a burkit h),t in Pocahautas, neer that city,
makes the foe','viug interesting tenteion of the

nerd last devoted Monrth Carolinian:

the There is trr-i ed here on soldier-o North Carp-
the bea Curtius- rhe, on the night ofthe evacuOtisn,

was left ac i',-cch,,ntas bridge to fre it, and was
killed the.e, 'he last iran of thretreating ramy.pied lie was fae.d stead by the Feteral forces m ad-

si vanncing, aod by them interred, in a blanket, his
last only cers ar,d the apron of woman who came

it s there ta-vs ee',,, his only shroud.
roes We addk d isturb him not, but let a moruplent be

re erected t 'is herein memory,
pril
dr- 

1
o:.ve .- The bronze of which the. anoicnts

ing made ti ir weapons and other artietes was cn -
be aoe o'f eighty-eight, parts of copper and tw e

rap f tin, and it is remarkable that the same propo>-
the tira were used by nations lining qtlte ree0ot

ally from each other.

r00. PF.aresa coo Mrca.-A Moremon elder wealitel5l

re'fused a legal ditorce in England ea the grossed
' an,o t a Mormon marriag is nos marriaget ll. A
'Mormon has hitherto been consideted a vry smucrt

yof married man.

It at "badly."-
A boarder at one of our ay boarding honae.

d, on subeing askmitted how they lived there, reopnd that
Sbare bak.sh rather d , bt the bee

talson - - - e - -

ieeroal tare badl.


